Experimental
Introduction
Recently, vanadium has attracted attention because an oxidized form of vanadium appears to have an insulin-like action. 1 It was reported that the consecutive administration of drinking water including vanadate resulted in a significant reduction of blood glucose levels in human diabetes. 2 However, its biological functions have not been clearly established. Iron plays an important role in several biological functions, such as hemoglobin and myoglobin generation and cell proliferation. Nevertheless, an excessive intake of iron can increase the risk of developing type-2 diabetes. 3 Nowadays, bottled mineral water including small amounts of vanadium and/or iron is on the market for the benefit to health. Therefore, a detection method with a low detection limit is needed for the simultaneous monitoring of vanadium and iron for water quality control.
Many reports have been published on flow injection spectrophotometric methods for the determination of vanadium, based on its catalytic action. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Also, flow injection spectrophotometric methods exist for the determination of iron, based on catalytic, [10] [11] [12] [13] redox, 14 and complexation [15] [16] [17] reactions. However, the number of papers on flow injection spectrophotometry for the simultaneous/successive determination of two different metal ions (including two oxidation states of a metal) in the same sample is limited. For instance, binary mixtures of iron(III)/vanadium(V), 18 iron(III)/chromium(VI), 18 and vanadium(IV)/vanadium(V), 19 were selectively determined using the redox reactions, and also catalytic methods for iron/ copper 20, 21 and vanadium/iron 22, 23 were proposed. In recent years, our research group has proposed alternative concepts for flow injection analysis (FIA) systems, called stopped-in-loop flow analysis (SILFA) 24 and stopped-in-dualloop flow analysis (SIDLFA) 25 to reduce reagent consumption compared with conventional FIA. Furthermore, a simultaneous injection effective mixing flow analysis (SIEMA) system having advantages in terms of simple automation, rapid analysis and high sensitivity was proposed. [26] [27] [28] In a previous study, 23 the SILFA concept was applied to the successive catalytic determination of vanadium and iron in water samples, developing an automated system with better analytical performance compared with the results obtained with conventional FIA systems. However, the SILFA concept still has a drawback, i.e., when reagent(s) and sample solutions are loaded into the stopped-in-loop, a part of the solution is discarded into a waste bottle in order to exchange the solution inside the loop with the newly loaded solution completely. However, the amounts of discarded reagent(s) and sample can be minimized by coupling a reagents-merging zones technique to a SILFA system.
The aim of this work is to develop an advanced SILFA system, which can reduce the reagent consumption and waste generation, is proposed for a successive catalytic determination of vanadium and iron in drinking mineral water samples. 
Apparatus and procedure
A schematic representation of the proposed system in this work is shown in Fig. 1 . The system mainly consisted of a syringe pump (SP), a syringe pump valve (SPV), five three-way solenoid valves (SV1 -SV5), and two six-port switching valves (SWV1, SWV2). All of these components were controlled by a personal computer in order to perform the analytical operations shown in Table 1 . So long as the same standard/sample was repeatedly determined, steps 1 -7 were repeated. When a standard/sample solution was replaced with another standard/ sample solution, the sampling tubing connected to the SWV1 was washed by the aspiration of an appropriate volume of another solution and sent to the waste. The same heater device described in a previous paper 23 was used for heating the reaction solution filled in the loop. Spectrophotometric measurements were made using an Ocean Optics USB2000 UV-VIS detector equipped with a z-shaped flow-through cell (28 μL, 15 mm path length). The absorbance was measured at 510 nm for both analytes. The detector output signal was recorded with SpectraSuite (Ocean Optics, US) software. The manifold was built using 0.8 mm inner diameter Teflon tube, and only the auxiliary coil and the back pressure coil were of 2.0 mm and 0.25 mm inner-diameter Teflon tube, respectively.
Results and Discussion

Optimization
In preliminary experiments, the optimal operational conditions involving the stopped-in-loop step (stopping time, reaction temperature, loop volume, and mixing coil length) were set in order to improve the analytical signal. A stopping time of 180 s, a reaction temperature of 85 C, a loop volume of 500 μL, and a mixing coil length of 50 cm were selected.
The optimal condition of each variable (shown in Table 2 ) to produce the best possible analytical response was determined by performing a Box-Behnken response surface experimental design with the model 2k, which allows an efficient estimation of their first-and second-order interactions. 29, 30 A computer statistics package, Minitab 15 (Minitab, US), was used to build the response surface experimental design, achieving a total of 69 experimental runs. The effects of individual factors and their second-order interactions were thus investigated. We finally obtained the optimized conditions summarized in Table 2 .
In order to improve the selectivity of the vanadium determination, we examined the effect of the diphosphate concentration as a masking agent for iron (we did not use the experimental design with a statistical procedure in this study). In the presence of 0.015 mol L -1 diphosphate in the RS1, 400 μg L -1 iron was tolerable for the determination of 1 μg L -1 vanadium. for vanadium, 2.20 μg L -1 for iron) were higher than those obtained with previous FIA methods (e.g., 0.01 μg L -1 for vanadium 9 and 0.05 μg L -1 for iron 13 ) and with a previous SILFA method 23 (0.052 μg L -1 for vanadium and 0.55 μg L -1 for iron). The RSD values (n = 5) of the present work were 2.4% for 5 μg L -1 vanadium and 2.8% for 50 μg L -1 iron, respectively. The repeatability was comparable to that of the previous SILFA method, 23 whose RSD values (n = 5) were 2.2 for 1 μg L -1 vanadium and 2.3% for 10 μg L -1 iron, respectively. However, the sensitivities of the proposed method for the successive determination of vanadium and iron were better than those of a catalytic spectrophotometric method for the simultaneous determination of mg L -1 levels of vanadium and iron. 22 The sample throughput of this method was 13 samples h -1 (275 s per one determination of vanadium or iron). The a. Abbreviations (SPV, SP, SV1 -SV5, SWV1, SWV2, HC1 -HC5, HL, and CS) as in Fig. 1 . b. For vanadium determination. c. For iron determination. a. These common experimental valuables were optimized using the iron-catalyzed reaction. b. The total aspiration volume (400 μL) from RS3 and RS4: 200 μL of each reagent was aspirated. The optimized total aspiration volume was also used in the vanadium-catalyzed reaction. In this case, 200 μL of each reagent was aspirated from RS1 and RS2. a. An error of ± 5% or less was considered to be tolerable.
Analytical characteristics
throughput was better than that of the previous method: 23 10 samples h -1 (345 s per one determination of vanadium or iron). Furthermore, the total volume of the reagents and sample consumption per analysis (500 μL) was dramatically reduced, compared with that of the SILFA method (approximately 10 mL), 23 achieving a greener and more economic method. Also, the smaller size of the proposed flow analysis system allowed more miniaturization of the FIA and SILFA systems. The proposed system was fully automated and controlled by a personal computer providing an easier interface with the final user.
Interferences
Cu(II) and Ti(IV) showed the largest interference at concentrations of over 100 μg L -1 in the determination of 1 μg L -1 of vanadium. For the determination of 10 μg L -1 of iron, Al(III), Cu(II), Cr(VI), and Ni(II) gave remarkable interference at concentrations of over 50 μg L -1 . However, the presence of these ions is not expected in such concentrations in drinking mineral-water samples, allowing the application of this method. Table 3 summarizes the tolerance limits of foreign irons on the determination of vanadium or iron.
Determination of vanadium and iron in water samples
The proposed system was validated by the analysis of three certified water samples: JSAC 0302-3b (river water) issued by the Japan Society for Analytical Chemistry, SLRS-5 (river water), and SLEW-3 (estuarine water) issued by National Research Council of Canada. The typical system outputs for vanadium and iron in certified reference material of river water (JSAC 0302-3b) are shown in Fig. 1 . Table 4 shows the results obtained with the proposed flow system and their comparisson with the certified values for vanadium and iron (we determined the concentration of vanadium in the JSAC 0302-3b by GFAAS, because there is no certified value of vanadium). There were no significant differences between the analytical values and the certified/reference values, although some concentrations were lower than the LOD of the proposed method.
Four commercially available drinking mineral water products were analyzed for vanadium and iron contents by the proposed system. As shown in Table 5 , the analytical results of vanadium were in agreement with the labeled values. Furthermore, satisfactory results were obtained for the recovery of spiked iron. 
